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Welcome 

Our vision is: 

 To be an inclusive, forward-looking church serving the growing 

population of Ross-on-Wye and two neighbouring villages – there 

for all ages and backgrounds.  

 To transition into churches that truly reflect the ages and 

backgrounds of all the people of Ross, Walford and Brampton 

Abbotts – with a ‘mixed economy’ of congregations, (days, styles 

etc.) while being interconnected as one Anglican family. 

 To be a strong, generous benefice able to help to support and 

resource others – in mission and financially.

Thank you for your interest in our profile.  We hope and pray that it will help you to feel prepared and ready to share with us in our journey as we work 

to enlarge and reach wider within our Christian communities. 

The Benefice of Ross-on-Wye with Walford and Brampton Abbotts consists of three parishes of some 14,000 people in the market town of Ross-on-Wye and 

two neighbouring villages in South Herefordshire.  We are ‘middle of the road’ Anglicans, with a commitment to inclusivity. We are seeking a new Rector 

ready to take up the challenge of sharing in our vision to reach people of all age groups and backgrounds, strongly supported by (and supporting) our con-

gregations, our Local Ministry Development Group and our staff team, which includes an Intergenerational Missioner appointed in January 2018 for a 5 year 

term. 

Our Ideal Candidate will be: 

 Committed to growing Christians and church of all ages and back-

grounds. 

 A leader of change with great communication skills. 

 Committed to inclusivity and flexible in worship styles. 

 A ‘team player’ committed to growing the gifts of all. 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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A message from the Rural Dean 

Thank you for taking the time to look at the profile of Ross and Walford with 

Brampton Abbots. 

This benefice is at a significant point in its history, with some great 

opportunities and challenges facing the congregations. It is a time of change 

in Ross, with new housing swelling the population, and significant social 

outreach from the Anglican and other churches to meet the needs of those 

on the edges of our society. 

If you are looking for an easy ride in a nice market town, then this not the 

post for you! The Benefice is looking for someone with energy and vision to 

work with the existing congregation, lay leaders and Intergenerational 

missioner to shape a church that is outward looking, spiritually deep, 

warmly welcoming and socially active. If you think that God is calling you to 

use your talents here, then please read on and reflect on the parish profile, 

the potential developments and the hopes of the church members for this 

place over the next few years. 

You will also find a warm welcome from your Chapter colleagues as we 

work together to support the mission and ministry of the church across this 

lovely part of Herefordshire. 

 

 

 

Revd Mark Johnson, 

Rural Dean and Rector of the Wormelow Hundred Benefice 

Parish of Brampton Abbotts 

Parish of Ross 

Parish of Walford 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our next Rector 

We have thought long and hard about the skills and characteristics we 

believe our new Rector will need if he or she is to help transform the Ross 

Benefice in a positive and Missional way. 

He or she will need energy, ideas and flexibility of mind, perhaps prepared 

to take some calculated risks in order to work with us to make the changes 

we know we must make to develop and grow during the next 10 years.  

In short a Priest who is a leader, communicator and collaborative, who 

wishes to plant new seeds in our Benefice and nurture them. 

Committed to growing Christians and church of all ages and 

backgrounds 

Our Key Mission is to spread the word more widely and deeply, growing 

Christians – existing and new.  As we transition to a broader deeper more 

relevant presence in our parishes, all members of the church communities 

old and new, will need support as they grow and develop. 

Do you believe and know that growing Christians is an integral part of 

your skill set?  If yes, you could be the person for us. 

A leader of change with great communication skills 

This is a key time our Benefice. The reordering of both churches creates a 

much more welcoming and flexible space accessible to all, but currently 

primarily used by a congregation aged sixty plus.  A series of gradual but 

continuous changes will be needed to attract new Christians.  

As our new Rector will you be prepared to help create, encourage and 

develop and most importantly communicate all these new initiatives 

to a wide audience, some of whom may not really want to listen? 

Committed to inclusivity and flexible in worship styles 

As we build new younger congregations, we anticipate they will require an 

offering of greater variety of services with less formal styles of worship.  

Are you willing and able to lead an Order One Eucharist with a robed 

choir at 0930 then a Messy Church at 1100 and on to a Fresh 

Expression youth gathering in the evening? 

A ‘team player’ committed to growing the gifts of all 

The Ministry Team of priests, lay readers and Intergenerational Missioner is 

experienced and hard working. There are also many willing lay leaders in a 

variety of roles.  If the changes we need are to be carried through 

successfully they all need to be engaged, encouraged and coordinated to 

achieve the result we are all praying 

for. 

Are you able to lead effectively, 

calming those trying to charge 

ahead too fast, encouraging 

others to catch up and join in 

with the necessary changes 

while delegating to encourage 

development and ease your 

own load?  Our resources are 

finite, to grow we need to grow 

generosity as well as faith – 

this too will need leadership. 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Developing our vision 

To be an inclusive, forward - looking church serving the growing 

population of Ross-on-Wye and its villages 

We have realised that to grow, we must adapt and genuinely reach 

out to more ages and backgrounds than we do at present. We need to 

communicate this effectively, and exploit the myriad opportunities 

offered by our reordered church buildings in Ross and Walford. 

 

Could you help us achieve our vision? 

To transition into churches that truly reflect the ages and backgrounds of 

all the people of Ross, Walford and Brampton Abbotts 

Our Intergenerational Missioner, with the previous incumbent, has 

now laid the groundwork for this and we need to continue to work 

together in new ways, to reach people of all ages and backgrounds 

while maintaining and supporting our existing congregations. 

To be a strong, generous church able to support and resource others. 

We are already blessed in the many ways that we, and individual 

church members, serve our community. Our ability to extend that 

service is dependent on the generosity of our congregations, a vital 

gift which needs to grow both in kind and in money’  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Fulfilling our mission—what we do now 

We already have a wide range of ministries supporting and following up Baptism and Marriage, 

helping the bereaved, administering home communion. We are beginning to see the fruit of the 

Intergenerational Missioner’s work with more engagement with children and their parents.  

Shared Priority 1: Growing Christians and Church of all ages and backgrounds  

 A wide range of services including Family and All Age  

 Good music at our services 

 Home communion for the housebound 

 Three fortnightly Bible study groups, with extras in Advent and Lent  

 Two monthly prayer groups  

 Groups to encourage conversation about faith -  Talking Jesus: a discipleship course, 

Thinking Film: discuss life’s big issues portrayed in film 

 ‘Sunday Kids’ during the Sung Eucharist at St Mary’s twice monthly 

 Paddle & Praise for Toddlers 

 A weekly ‘Toast Club’ for young mothers and toddlers    

 A monthly LEAF club for 11 to 15 year olds 

 Open the Book in local schools  and other schools programmes 

 Life Events Ministry 

 Alpha starting January 2019 

With you, our new Rector working with us and with our Intergenerational Missioner, we want 

dramatically to increase our engagement with and relevance among younger generations, helping 

them to find their faith. Very likely this will involve forming new congregations with different 

worship styles at unconventional times to meet this need. 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
https://rawchurch.org.uk/other-st-marys-groups/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/2018/10/05/talking-jesus/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/2018/12/05/thinking-film-2/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/other-st-marys-groups/
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Fulfilling our mission- what we do now- continued 

Shared Priority 2: Contributing to the Common Good 

 Bereavement Café 

 Jobs Club 

 Support to Food Larder 

 Summer Sunday Teas 

 Mothers Union 

 Just Church  

 Remembrance and reconciliation work in Schools 

 Jobs Club 

 Christian Giving 

 Hospital visiting 

 

Led by you, our new Rector, using the opportunities presented by our 

reordered churches, we want to relate to our wider community more 

effectively and deeply, to make a real difference to people and their lives.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Fulfilling our mission- what we do now- continued 

Local ministries (started by the Local Ministry Development Group) 

 Baptism visiting 

 Marriage preparation 

 Bereavement café  

Other ministries 

 Hospital visiting 

 Community Larder (food bank) run by Churches Together in Ross 

 Tuesday club for the unemployed 

An open church welcoming people in 

 An Inclusive Church 

 Open every day for private prayer or tourist visitors 

 Coffee mornings 

 Concerts and exhibitions 

 Flower Festivals and Christmas Tree festivals 

Other organisations and facilities 

 Mother’s Union 

 Men’s Supper Club 

 St Mary’s Hall is used for Flicks in the Sticks and other community 

events 

Led and inspired by our new rector, we want to increase our involvement 

with and service to the local community, including the many visitors to Ross 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
https://rawchurch.org.uk/baptisms/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/baptisms/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/bereavement/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/the-community-larder/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/the-job-club/
http://www.rawchurch.org.uk/christmas-tree-festival
https://rawchurch.org.uk/the-mothers-union/
https://rawchurch.org.uk/the-mothers-union/
http://www.artsalive.co.uk/venue.aspx?id=3
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Working with young people 

Sunday Kids runs on alternate Sundays during the 9.30 Sung Eucharist at 

St Mary’s in the newly built children’s room. 

Paddle and Praise and Paddle and Praise Plus is for pre-school and primary 

school children, open to all children. Both groups involve water play in a 

small heated indoor pool followed by 

refreshments, Bible stories, craft and—

for the Plus group—games end the 

afternoon. Over the past seven years 

over 50 families have attended these 

groups with some of these attending 

Walford Church’s family services on a 

regular basis.  

Leaf Club is St Mary’s recently established youth club which meets after 

school on a Friday, once a month. LEAF stands for Last Friday of the month, 

Eating, Activities, Faith. 

Toast & Toddle is another new 

initiative at St Mary’s taking place in 

church on Wednesday mornings during 

term time. It’s timed to coincide with 

parents returning from the school run 

as a time when they can drop in, with 

or without children, to enjoy coffee, 

toast and a natter.  

St Mary’s Choir incorporates a group 

of young people. The choir sings for the 

main Sunday services at St Mary’s and 

rehearses once  a week. Choral scholarships (£450 per annum) are available 

to music students from KS3 onwards. 

Experience … events are held from 

time to time at St Mary’s and are 

open to local schools. Students take 

part in workshops all around the 

church which help to immerse them 

in rich themes associated with the 

occasion. Most recently, Experience 

Remembrance attracted over 400 

children in November. 

Brampton Abbotts CE Primary School 

is our church school and members of 

our congregations are frequent 

visitors to the school, helping out 

with a wide range of activities. The 

congregation is well represented on 

the governing body. 

Open the Book is a group drawn 

from our congregations that takes 

assemblies (newly incorporating 

puppetry) in our local primary 

schools. 

 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
https://rawchurch.org.uk/childrens-activities/
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Who and where we are 

In addition to the Rector, our current team of ordained clergy comprises: 

 an Assistant Curate (who will have been with us for three years in 

July 2019),  

 a House for Duty priest (part time) based in Walford  

 a retired priest who acts as Chaplain to shops and industries  

 the Diocesan Mission Development Officer, who lives locally, and is 

licensed to the benefice.  

Lay staff: a Reader and a Reader Emeritus.  

An Intergenerational Missioner (funded by Church Commissioners in a 

Diocesan ‘Market Towns’ growth programme) was appointed to Ross Parish 

in Jan 2018 for a 5 year term. 

The Ministry Staff Team meets regularly on a Monday morning. 

 

We have a tradition of training curates, for whom a house (1/3 owned by 

Ross Parish) is available in Ross.  

There is also a rectory in Brampton Abbots (currently let) which could be 

used again for a second house for duty priest if a case could be made. (Such 

a person was in post until earlier this year). 

The Benefice Administrator (five mornings a week), Director of Music, and 

Organist (both at St Mary’s) are paid staff.  

All three parishes have active PCCs each with two Churchwardens and a 

Treasurer.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our churches - St Mary’s, Ross-on-Wye 

The large medieval church stands at the highest point of the town, its spire a well-known landmark. The 

fabric is in good condition. The interior is being re-ordered to make it lighter and more welcoming. The first 

two phases, which will be complete by Easter 2019, include removing pews, replacing floors, and installing 

refreshment facilities, a children’s room and toilets at the west end of the church. Planning has started for 

the third phase, which will make the building more accessible, please see our reordering website. 

The re-ordered church will be highly flexible, allowing different styles of worship as well as greater 

community use. Some of the work, and some regular repairs to the fabric, has been funded by The Friends 

of St. Mary’s,  

The main Sunday service is at 9.30 a.m. with 70 – 80 in the congregation, most of them over 65, an age 

group which makes up 25% of the local population. It is usually Sung Eucharist (Order 1); the service on the 

4th Sunday is now a non-Eucharistic All-Age service. The Sung Eucharist is traditional, with vestments, 

acolytes and robed choir. Laity read lessons and lead intercessions. Music plays a very important part in 

our services, and the strong choir continues to attract some young people. The organ has recently been 

restored. The choir sings Choral Evensong twice a month; on other Sunday evenings there are informal 

meetings or services. The 8 a.m. Holy Communion (Order 2) every Sunday attracts 10 – 12 people; the 

weekday communion on Thursdays, 12 – 16, some of whom cannot get to Sunday services. 

As the town church, St. Mary’s hosts the annual Civic Service and the Remembrance Day service. Christmas 

services, notably the Christmas Eve children’s Crib Service, and carol service are very well attended. 

The church is used for concerts, it is increasingly used for coffee, and teas for tourists in summer, as well as 

the mother and toddler group. ‘Experience’ days are held for local primary schools at which the children 

learn about Easter, Remembrance, and other festivals.  

About half the large churchyard is closed and maintained by the town council. The parish is responsible for 

the remainder, including the garden of remembrance for cremation burials. The church hall, across the 

churchyard from the church, was built as a school in the early 19th century. It contains a hall with adjoining 

kitchen and 5 offices/meeting rooms, 4 of which can be let out to provide income.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
http://www.reordering.org
http://www.fosmross.org.uk
http://www.fosmross.org.uk
http://www.stmarysmusic.org
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Our churches - St Michael & all Angels, Walford 

The Parish Church of St Michael and All Angels is one of the oldest churches in the diocese with parts 

dating back to about 1100AD. It is built on the site of a mud and wattle Celtic church. In 2016 we carried 

out extensive reordering of the west end of the nave, raising the floor to provide better access, removing 

some of the pews and repositioning the Tudor font. This has given us a large communal area with modern 

kitchen and toilet facilities. This reordering lends itself to varied styles of worship as well as making the 

church available to the community for activities such as the Community Support Group which meets 

regularly in the church.    

 

The church is open during the daytime 365 days per year and attracts many visitors all year round. We 

have recently received the faculty to extend the burial area of the church yard. Within our monthly cycle of 

services we try to ensure that all tastes are catered for. Parish Communion is held every second week with 

a family Service being held in the other two weeks of the month. All services either start or finish with 

excellent refreshments. Fifth Sunday services are traditional 1662 Matins or Eucharist.   

 

The numbers of children coming to the family services have increased, particularly since we introduced a 

second monthly family service in 2015 so that there are now normally between 5 and 14 children mostly of 

the Primary school age group at the service together with their parents. We try to involve people from all 

age groups in these services which are both informal and short.  

 

In addition we have the usual harvest and other pastoral services and an extremely well attended nativity 

service on Christmas Eve for which we assemble a large band of musicians of all ages, and we turn the 

Lychgate into a live tableau. There is a small ecumenical Bible Study Group meeting periodically in Walford 

Vicarage. We produced our first Mission Action Plan (MAP) for the parish in 2012 and this is now reviewed 

and revised each year along with our budget and our giving.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our churches - St Michael & All Angels, Brampton Abbotts 

The Grade 2* listed Norman church in Brampton Abbotts is situated in a beautiful churchyard overlooking 

the town of Ross with stunning views across to May Hill. The church has been closed for the past decade 

and the Diocese of Hereford has taken charge of it. Due to the strenuous efforts of a regeneration group 

and the Diocese, a Heritage Lottery Grant has been secured and building repairs are now underway to 

make the building safe and watertight. It is hoped to develop an artisan bakery and café in the church 

when sufficient funding has been obtained. The churchyard is open and the PCC are still responsible for its 

care and upkeep. It is hoped that regular services will resume in the building when the building works are 

complete.  

For the past five years, the PCC have held twice monthly informal services in the Village Hall and latterly in 

the local Church of England Primary School. Attendance in the Village Hall averaged 25 people but has 

dropped slightly on moving to the school. It is hoped that once regular worship is possible in the church, 

the congregation will grow and with that, stewardship. During the church closure no parish share was paid 

but the PCC has now made a commitment to pay Parish Offer from this year.  The Electoral Roll stands at 

29. 

Brampton Abbotts is a small village 1.5 miles north of Ross-on-Wye surrounded by productive farmland. 

The population comprises 1000 souls and encompasses the area of Greytree within the buil up area of Ross 

town.  The Village Hall has been out of action for the past few months due to extensive roof repairs.  

However, the Committee has been very active in the past putting on regular events throughout the year.  

There is a Coffee and Cake Club, Bramtones Choir and a quarterly village newsletter.  The village also has a 

nursery school with outstanding Ofsted results.  This summer we hosted an open gardens event which 

attracted hundreds of visitors and the PCC also held a very successful auction of promises jointly with Ross.  

In common with many rural areas the Post Office closed some years ago. 

Brampton Abbotts eagerly awaits the opening of our church again and all the opportunities for mission and 

growth which will arise from that.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our team and people - clergy team 

 I have lived in the area 

for ten years, originally 

as a head gardener on a 

local estates. I began 

theological training in 

2013 and was ordained 

in 2016. I became full-

time stipendiary Curate 

in 2018. Outside of 

Ministry I enjoy 

gardening, fishing, the 

countryside sport . 

 I retired from full-time 

ministry last year having 

served for 30 years as  a 

priest in the Church in 

Wales, most recently as 

Vicar of Chepstow and 

Hon Canon of Newport 

Cathedral. Prior to that I 

had a career in 

education. I have a heart 

for ecumenism. I am 

married to Sarah.  

 My family has lived near 

Ross for 13 years. 

Before my current role I 

worked as a  teacher. 

In my role as IM at St 

Mary's I’m employed by 

the Diocese to support 

St Mary's in growth over 

the course of 5 years. 

I’m new to the Church 

of England but have a 

background in growing 

new churches. 

 I moved to Ross in 2008 

when I retired from 

Chaplaincy in Bristol 

Hospitals. Prior to that I 

was a worker priest in 

Industry and 

Commercial Catering. 

I have been active in the 

town businesses   and 

served as Chair of the 

Ross Traders 

Association. 

 My main role is at 

Diocesan level where I 

am Diocesan Mission 

Development Officer. 

I’ve been attached to 

the benefice for a 

number of years helping 

to grow new all age 

congregations in 

Walford and Brampton 

Abbots and bringing an 

Intergenerational 

Missioner to Ross. 

 A qualified Pharmacist,  

I worked as a locum 

after moving to Ross in 

1972. I was licensed as a 

Reader in 2009. In 

recognition of Diocesan 

work in various 

capacities I was 

honoured to be 

appointed a Lay Canon 

of Hereford Cathedral in 

2010. 

The Revd Canon Chris 
Blanchard 

Associate Priest 

Christine Cattenach 
Intergenerational 

Missioner 

The Revd Simon Tarlton 
Assistant Curate 

The Revd Colin Leggate 
Chaplain to Commerce & 

Industry 

The Revd Prebendary 
Caroline Pascoe 
Associate Priest 

Canon Freda Davies 
Licensed Reader 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our team and people - church wardens 

 I was born in 

Leicestershire and 

studied chemistry at 

Manchester University. 

I’m married to Helen 

with three children and 

seven grandchildren.  

I’ve had a career in 

metal processing latterly 

as managing director of 

Engelhard Sales Ltd in 

Cinderford. I’m now 

retired.  

 I moved to Ross in 2004 

when I retired from a 

career in Local History in 

Oxfordshire and Essex. I 

have become involved in 

local history groups, and 

in Ross Choral Society. 

I have been 

churchwarden for two 

and a half years, having 

previously served on the 

PCC and the LMDG. 

 My wife, three sons, and 

I emigrated from South 

Africa some 20 years 

ago and since our arrival 

have been active 

members of St Michael’s 

Church. I have been the 

Churchwarden for the 

past ten years.  

I am a recently retired 

Civil Engineer, a keen 

sportsman and a local 

Parish Councillor.  

 I have lived in Walford 

and been part of St 

Michaels’ for 44 years 

and a churchwarden for 

5. We are farmers with 4 

married children, two 

living in the parish. I am 

a busy grandparent and 

am a keen gardener. 

 We moved to Brampton 

Abbotts 23 years ago 

when my husband 

retired from teaching in 

Cardiff.  I have been on 

the PCC for most of that 

time, PCC Secretary and 

churchwarden for 11 

years.  I enjoy walking, 

gardening and singing in 

my local choir. 

 I moved to the village 

from Australia six years 

ago and have been 

churchwarden for the 

past four years.  I was 

brought up in Lancashire 

and am a retired 

Company Director. My 

hobbies include travel 

and gardening. 

Janet Cooper 
Churchwarden 

St Mary’s 

Murray Alston 
Churchwarden 

Walford 

John Setchfield 
Churchwarden 

St Mary’s 

Gay Chinn 
Churchwarden 

Warford 

Rosemary Knapp 
Churchwarden 

Brampton Abbotts 

Len Nuttall 
Churchwarden 

Brampton Abbotts 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Our team and people  

 I’m the part time 

Administrator for the 

Benefice (5 mornings a 

week), Treasurer of St 

Mary’s Hall and 

secretary of the Ross 

Educational Foundation. 

I happily come on 

Saturday mornings to 

help strim and rake the 

churchyard.  

 I’ve been responsible for 

the music at St Marys 

for more than 20 years. 

My job in the working 

week takes me into 

schools across the 

county and I often 

combine the two. 

I’m also heavily involved 

with the ongoing 

reordering program and 

run various websites. 

 I’ve been organist at St 

Mary’s for two years. 

Prior to that I’ve held 

positions in church 

music in numerous 

churches around the UK. 

I’m involved with music 

beyond churches 

particularly locally as the 

musical director of Ross 

Choral Society. 

 I’ve been involved here 

for 40 years since 

retirement from 

headship. I’ve been a 

reader for nearly 

15  years and despite 

having “retired” a year 

ago I’m still quite active. 

I’m still involved in 

education through 

Keele, Nottingham and 

London Universities. 

    

Mark Sanderson 
Director of Music 

St Mary’s 

Adrian Taylor 
Organist 
St Mary’s 

Nick Richmond 
Benefice administrator 

Derek Glover 
Reader Emeritus  

? ? 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Normal service pattern (September 2018 as an example) 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Attendance at services 

Detailed attendance figures for regular services at each of the three churches will be found here. 
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http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
http://www.rawchurch.org.uk/vacancies
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Parish finance 
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The finances of the three parishes are very diverse. We have provided a simplified summary of each parish’s 2017 figures. 

Ross is the largest and with its usual annual income of around £110K to £120K is registered as a charity. The 2017 figures include both unrestricted and 

restricted income and expenditure figures as 2017 was the year in which phase 1 of reordering work was undertaken. There was an appeal to fund new 

chairs as well as the new works’ expenditure that impact upon the figures for that year. There have been deficit budgets set in recent years although this is 

helping to reduce significant reserves. Efforts have been made to improve voluntary donations as well as fundraising efforts and in time the need to balance 

our finances will become critical once the reserves have been exhausted. 

Walford and Brampton Abbotts are both below the level for registration as charities and operate within their income. Brampton Abbotts has only 

embarked upon a programme of regular giving in the last year or so. 

The three parishes contribute to the expenses of the clergy and Benefice office based upon a formula that recognises the diverse income of each. Since last 

year we have engaged with the Parish Giving Scheme.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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The town and villages 

The market town of Ross-on-Wye stands above the River Wye and below 

the wooded Chase and Penyard hills, within the Wye Valley Area of 

Outstanding Natural Beauty. Ross and the Wye Valley were an important 

centre of early tourism in the late 18th century, and tourism has remained 

one of the town’s main industries. Ross-on-Wye is rightly regarded as being 

the ideal holiday centre to explore the Wye Valley, Herefordshire, 

Gloucestershire and as far as Monmouthshire in Wales. From cider making 

to arts and crafts, from the industrial legacy of the Forest of Dean and its 

woods and hills to its towns and villages all which are within striking 

distance of the town.  

One of the oldest buildings in Ross-on-Wye, the Market House, was built 

between 1650 and 1654 replacing the older, probably wooden Booth Hall. 

It has its origins in the 12th century when King Stephen granted Ross the 

right to hold a market in the area which stimulated the economy and 

encouraged trade. 

The rural parish of Walford lies in the Wye Valley, 2 miles south of Ross 

between the River Wye to the west and Chase Hill, Howle Hill and Leys Hill 

to the east and has a population of around 1500. The name is thought to 

originate from the name ‘Welshman’s ford’ perhaps a reference to an early 

owner of the estate. 

Brampton Abbotts is a village and civil parish located 2 km north of Ross-

on-Wye. The village lies near the western terminus of M50 motorway. The 

parish had a population of about 350. The place name Brampton means 

'Broom settlement'. Abbotts is a reference to the abbot of St Peter's Abbey, 

Gloucester which held it in the late 11th century. 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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The people of the town and villages 

Ross-on-Wye has grown considerably in recent years, with new estates on 

or near its bypass. Its current population is around 12,000 and it is likely to 

grow to around 12,500 in the near future. There is a mix of age groups, but 

an above average number of retired people: 25 per cent of the population is 

over 65, only 20 per cent under 18. There is a lack of social housing, and 

some problems of poverty, addiction and homelessness. 

Many of the working population in the outlying villages are self-employed, 

whilst some work remotely from their workplace using the internet and 

quite a few commute either locally to Ross or Hereford or further afield to 

Cheltenham, Gloucester and even Birmingham.  

There are several large arable farms in the area and these farms employ 

many seasonal workers mainly from Eastern Europe, who are housed in 

static caravans for the harvest season. 

 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Living in or around Ross-on-Wye 

There is a strong community tradition in the area. Ross has three Probus 

clubs as well as Lions and Rotary clubs, a Women’s Institute, and a Civic 

Society. There are good facilities at the Larruperz Centre, a community 

centre whose meeting rooms and large hall are regularly used by groups 

including exercise and drama groups, the Ross Town Band and the strong 

U3A which has nearly 40 groups. Additional services (hospital, major 

shopping facilities, administration) are provided in Hereford and Gloucester. 

Ross Community Hospital holds outreach surgeries from Hereford County 

Hospital and has a Minor Injuries Unit. There are two doctors’ surgeries 

(one with an out of hours service), three dental surgeries, and three 

opticians, as well as physiotherapists, chiropodists and podiatrists. There is 

some concern about the pressure placed on these services by the growing 

and ageing population. 

Transport 

There is an hourly bus service to nearby Hereford and Gloucester. The 

nearest railway stations are at Hereford, Gloucester, Ledbury (all within half 

an hour’s drive) for trains to Birmingham, Manchester, London and Cardiff. 

National express coaches run three or four times a day from Ross to London 

via Gloucester and Cheltenham, to Birmingham, and to Cardiff via Newport. 

Road communications via the M50 to the Midlands and the A40 towards 

London and South Wales, are very good. 

Education 

There are three primary schools in the town: Brampton Abbotts Church of 

England School, Ashfield Park Primary School, and St Joseph’s RC Primary 

School. Walford Primary School and Bridstow Church of England Primary 

School are nearby. All are rated good by OFSTED. The secondary school in 

Ross, John Kyrle High School has a sixth form. It is rated good by OFSTED, 

and has excellent results at GCSE and A level. There are other highly 

regarded schools, a Sixth Form College and technical colleges, in Hereford.  

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
http://www.thelarruperzcentre.org.uk/
https://www.wyevalley.nhs.uk/visitors-and-patients/community-hospitals/ross-on-wye-community-hospital.aspx
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Shopping and entertainment 

The 68-seat Phoenix Theatre offers intimate amateur drama, musical 

activities and has recently installed cinema facilities. There are similar 

cinema facilities in Ross Church Hall which can seat 60 and is used for 

monthly for ‘Flicks in the Sticks’, and at the Labels shopping outlet on the 

bypass. Among sporting groups Ross Rowing Club enjoys a national 

reputation and there are also bowls, tennis, rugby, football, cricket, hockey 

and golf clubs. There are several ramblers’ or walking groups.  

The High Street, like those in most other market towns, is struggling a bit; 

half a dozen shops are empty, either because their owners have retired and 

been unable to sell the business or because the landlord sees conversion to 

residential use as a more profitable option. There are a dozen or so charity 

shops. Nevertheless there are nearly 100 shops and small businesses, 

ranging from one large, two medium sized and two smaller supermarkets 

down to small one-person independent shops, cafés and hairdressers. There 

are small markets at the Market House on Thursdays and Saturdays. 

There are several restaurants, 

pubs and coffee shops. The 

library, which is open five days a 

week, provides Council as well as 

library services. On the edge of 

the town are three industrial 

estates which provide a base for a 

range of light industry. Beside one 

of them, on the dual carriageway 

by-pass, is a popular factory outlet 

shopping centre, Labels. 

 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
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Other Ross churches 

The Church of St Frances of Rome serves the Roman Catholic parish and is 

situated a short walk south from the town centre and St Mary’s. It is an 

active parish community of all ages in the Archdiocese of Cardiff with a 

sister church in nearby Monmouth. 

 

The Ross Baptist Church building is situated in the centre of the town where 

a number of activities and services take place. The Baptist Church is very 

active within the town and surrounding area.  

Christchurch on 

Edde Cross Street, is a 

Methodist and United 

Reformed Church local 

ecumenical partnership.  

The New Life Church also 

meets in this building once 

a month. 

 

Henry Street Evangelical Church has it’s 

base in a chapel in the centre of town, 

near Sainsbury’s.  

 

There is a Quaker Friends Meeting House 

at the bottom of the town. 

 

The Christian Life Church meets each week in Tudorville and District 

Community Centre on Walford Road. 

Links to all these churches will be found on the Churches Together in Ross 

and District website. 

Churches Together in Ross-on-Wye and District embraces all the churches in 

the area and amongst other things runs the Community Larder from the 

basement of St Mary’s Hall. 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
http://ctrd.org.uk/churches/4594217237
http://ctrd.org.uk/churches/4594217237
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Rector’s accommodation - Ross Rectory  

Ross Rectory is a large detached property constructed in 1938. To the front 

of the property is an access driveway and parking area with detached 

garage. Ground floor accommodation comprises an entrance hallway with 

two reception rooms, study, kitchen, utility and cloakroom. Linked to the 

house is the Parish Office. 

 

On the first floor, accommodation comprises five bedrooms and two 

bathrooms with separate cloakrooms. 

 

The property has partial double glazing and full gas fired central heating. 

At the rear is a large private garden enclosed by stone boundary walls and 

hedging.  

 

Full details of the property will be found here. The Rectory is currently let 

for six months during the interregnum.  

 

http://www.rawchurch.org.uk
https://www.rightmove.co.uk/property-to-rent/property-76778231.html

